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WHPS coming events!
Questions about our events? Email
wisconsinhps@gmail.com for specific info.

Veratrum viride

Beguiled by Veratrum
by Gary Davis
Years ago in a meadow on Mount
Hood I came across a large stand of
Veratrum viride and was enthralled by
the robust and subtle beauty of the
sturdy 6 foot stalks with large pleated
leaves and soft green flowers. I’ve never
forgotten that sight, but Veratrum is
not a genus that is generally available.
Three years ago I noticed a few species
in the offerings from Far Reaches Farm.
Its proprietors, Sue and Kelly, admit to
being smitten by the genus and I confess
the same. I bought a couple varieties
then, and more since. Veratrums are slow
growing and the first flowering occurred
this year, on V. cf. schlindleri. This, like
most Veratrum species, is modest compared to viride. I planted viride itself two
years ago and this recent summer, looking carefully, I found two small leaves
which soon died back. I was relieved to
see several healthy buds on the crown
but I may have many years to wait.
Last summer I was surprised by the
sudden appearance in my yard of what,
(continued on page 11)

NOTE: The WHPS Board has decided to postpone
returning to in-person meetings through spring.
We will continue to send members links to our free
presentations and offer them via YouTube after the
presentation date. We have also decided to move
forward with participation in the WPT Landscape
& Garden Expo, but at present are not planning
to have volunteers serve in our booth this year. As
always, these decisions are made with the health,
safety and interest of our members in mind.

Wednesday, January 19, 7 pm., WHPS Meeting
via Zoom with Plantsman Kelly Norris. Kelly
will discuss his newest book, New
Naturalism: Designing and Planting a Resilient, Ecologically Vibrant
Home Garden. He is one of the
leading horticulturists of his generation. An award-winning author and plantsman, Kelly’s work
in gardens has been featured in The New York
Times, Better Homes and Gardens, Martha Stewart Living, Fine Gardening, Garden Design and
in numerous television, radio and digital media appearances. He is the former director of
horticulture and education at the Greater Des
Moines Botanical Garden, where for 8 years he
directed efforts in design, curation, programming, garden and facility management. Kelly
also presents plants for Cottage Farms Direct
on QVC and lectures widely to consumer and
industry audiences. In addition to his latest
book, Kelly has authored three other publications: Iowa Gardener’s Travel Guide; A Guide to

Bearded Irises: Cultivating the Rainbow for Beginners and Enthusiasts (winner of the 2013
American Horticultural Society Book Award),
and Plants with Style.
Saturday, February 12, 2:15, PBS Wisconsin
Garden & Landscape Expo – Monona Terrace
Today: Reimagining an Urban Frank Lloyd
Wright Landscape for Tomorrow with speaker
Tony Gomez-Phillips. Mendota
Room 1-2, Alliant Energy Exhibition Center. WHPS-sponsored
speaker Tony, is horticulturist
at Monona Terrace Community
and Convention Center. He will
discuss the process of redesigning Madison’s downtown convention center’s landscape and gardens, partnering sustainable plantings with principles
of Frank Lloyd Wright’s organic architecture.
Learn how designed lines and forms throughout the site engage the prairie plant palette to
connect people with what Frank Lloyd Wright
envisioned as an inviting and beautiful community destination.
Wednesday, February 16, 7 pm., WHPS Meeting via Zoom: Garden Rock Stars & the Backup
Singers Who Make Them Shine, with speaker
Erin Schanen. Erin, creator of The Impatient
Gardener blog and
YouTube channel, will
share the plants that
she relies on most to
create an interesting
garden full of texture
(continued on page 2)

Grants update

Perennial Plant of Year

Tiny Prairies
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WHPS Events (cont. from p.1)
and color, from the stalwarts that hold a
garden together to the standouts that demand attention. Low-maintenance perennials mix with a handful of annuals and biennials, shrubs and trees, and even edibles,
in a palette of plants that can be used on
repeat in a successful garden. Her goal is
to provide inspiration and education for
real-life gardeners, and she shares both her
garden triumphs and failures, along with
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the lessons she’s learned along the way.
Schanen lives and gardens in Ozaukee
County near the shore of Lake Michigan.
Her gardens make up about two-thirds
of the 1.3-acre property, and include a
colorful mixed border, texture-rich shade
border, raised bed vegetable garden
and a new naturalistic garden added in
2020. The garden will be featured in Better Homes and Gardens magazine and the
book American Garden Design in 2022.
Around gardens her whole life, Schanen’s
own interest in creating beautiful spaces with plants began in 2002 when she
started the process of revamping and
creating new gardens around her 1934
cottage. A few years later she became a
Master Gardener volunteer and has since
immersed herself in the world of gardens
and plants. In addition to her blog, which
was awarded a silver medal from GardenComm, the international society for garden communicators, Schanen also writes
a weekly gardening column for the Ozaukee Press newspaper.
Wednesday, March 16, 7
pm., WHPS Meeting via
Zoom: Can Gardens Save
Us from Ourselves? with Samantha Peckham, Horticulturist and Garden Designer.
Join horticulturist and gar-
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den designer Samantha Peckham as she
discusses how her love of plants and
ecology has shaped her practice designing and maintaining gardens. During her
lecture, she will cover how she blends the
principles of ecology and land stewardship with design to create beautiful and
ecologically functional gardens. She will
also discuss the importance of residential
gardens in supporting biodiversity in our
urban and suburban landscapes. Samantha has worked in public horticulture and
garden design for over 15 years, spending time at Olbrich Botanical Gardens in
Madison, WI, the Morton Arboretum in
Lisle, IL, and Cantigny Park in Wheaton,
lL. She is currently working as a designer
with Craig Bergmann Landscape Design
in Lake Forest, Illinois.
Wednesday, April 20, 7 pm., WHPS Meeting via Zoom: The Favorite Plants of European Gardeners – American Natives!
with Jeff Epping. The hottest garden designers in the
world are crazy about our
American native plants –
Piet Oudolf, Nigel Dunnett,
and James Hitchmough,
to name a few, incorporate
scads of plant species that grow naturally
all around us. What do they see that we
don’t? Why is Doug Tallamy calling on
home gardeners to join
his Homegrown National Park movement
and plant more natives? Join Jeff in taking
a second look at some
of our best native trees,
shrubs, perennials and
ephemerals and how
he and other gardeners are incorporating
more natives into their
existing gardens of
non-native plants to
create beautiful and
ecologically functional
gardens.
Sunday, May 15 –
WHPS Plant Sale. More
info will be provided
in the April newsletter
and in emails to members.

2022 – Other gardening events of note
Key events of interest listed but please visit the following websites
for more info on events:
• Allen Centennial Garden in Madison
• Boerner Botanical Gardens in Milwaukee
• Chicago Botanic Garden in Chicago
• Green Bay Botanical Garden in Green Bay
• Lynden Sculpture Garden in Milwaukee
• Mitchell Park Horticultural Park (The Domes) in Milwaukee
• Monk Botanical Garden in Wausau
• Morton Arboretum in Lisle, IL
• Olbrich Botanical Gardens in Madison
• Paine Art Center and Gardens in Oshkosh
• Rotary Botanical Gardens in Janesville
• University of Wisconsin-Madison Arboretum
January-February – Allen Centennial Gardens Annual Winter
Series. Five virtual lectures on Saturday mornings, 10:00-11:30
am. during January and February.
January 22 - Indigenous Foodways, Daniel Cornelius, Great
Lakes Indigenous Law Center, UW.
January 29 - Growing Hope: The Local and Global Youth
Garden Movement, Nathan Larson, Planning and Landscape
Architecture Department, UW.
February 5 - Monitoring Wildlife in Your Garden for Citizen
Science, Julia Whidden and Nancy Sheehan, UW Arboretum.
February 19 - Crops to Conservancy: A Family Farm Legacy, Amy
Jo Dusick, Schumacher Farm Park.
February 26 - Soil Organic Matter and Healthy Soils, Thea
Whitman, Soil Science Department, UW. Free for Friends of
Allen Centennial Garden; $10 for the general public.
January-May – Olbrich Botanical Gardens Virtual 2022 Series
– Reimagining Beauty
Imagine looking beyond initial aesthetics to assess a garden’s
beauty. What if our valuation of beauty included a garden’s
ability to support the broader ecosystem? Through working
with nature and looking closer at the plant communities,
animal communities, and soil organisms in our gardens, we
can strengthen biodiversity and increase local ecosystem
productivity. Let’s reimagine beauty together. Join us for a 5-part
virtual lecture series to learn how inspiring professionals in the
gardening community continue to push the bounds of beauty.
Lectures include a 60-minute presentation on ZOOM, followed
by a 30-minute Q&A with the presenter.
Thursday, January 27, 7-8:30 pm. – Native Habitats by Design –
Craig Bergman
Thursday, February 24, 7-8:30 pm. – The Garden of the Future:
Reimagining the American Yard – Thomas Ranier
Thursday, March 24, 7-8:30 pm. – Un-natural Landscapes: An
American Dream – Reba Luiken
Thursday, April 28, 7-8:30 pm. – New Naturalism: Designing and
Planting a Resilient, Ecologically Vibrant Home Garden – Kelly
Norris

Spring Plant Sales
January 1 – March 15, 2022, Friends of the Arboretum
2022 Native Plant Online Sale. UW Arboretum. A selection of trees, shrubs, garden mixes, and half and full flats
of select species can be ordered online from January 1 –
March 15, with curbside pickup in May.
May 14, 2022, 10 am. – 2 pm., Friends of the Arboretum
2022 Native Plant Sale. UW Arboretum. More than 200
species of native grasses, woodland, prairie, and savanna
plants, and trees and shrubs will be available to purchase, while supplies last.
Olbrich Plant Sale with the Pros. This year’s sale will again
be presented online. Sale of curated perennial trays begins Tuesday, February 1. Individually potted perennials
sales start on April 18. Curbside pick-ups start early May.
Thursday, May 26, 7-8:30 pm. – Reimagining Beauty at Olbrich
Botanical Gardens – Jeff Epping
Sunday, January 23, 1 – 2 pm. Garden Stroll. UW Arboretum.
Learn about the land, plants, animals, fungi, phenology, and
ecology. Free, no registration required. Meet at the Visitor Center.
January 29 - February 28, Orchid Escape, Olbrich Botanical
Gardens Conservatory. Escape to the tropics and take in
bountiful, beautiful orchids displayed throughout the Bolz
Conservatory! Orchid Escape features over 250 orchids artfully
displayed.
Sunday, January 30, 1 – 2:30 pm. Nature Hike Walk. UW
Arboretum. Learn about the land, plants, animals, fungi,
phenology, and ecology. Free, no registration required. Meet at
the Visitor Center.
Thursday, February 3, 10 – 11:30 am. Culture and Conservation:
Black Communities Advancing Environmental Justice and
Stewardship. Winter Enrichment Lecture. UW Arboretum. Dr.
Na’Taki Osborne Jelks, assistant professor, Environmental and
Health Sciences, Spelman College, and cofounder, West Atlanta
Watershed Alliance. Register by January 30.
Saturday, February 5, 9 a.m. – 12 p.m., Ecological Restoration
Work Party: Wingra Oak Savanna. UW Arboretum. Volunteer
for restoration activities and learn about prairies and savannas.
More information: (608) 265-5214 or marian.farrior@wisc.edu.
February 5-6 – CANCELED because of COVID - Orchid Quest
2022, Olbrich Botanical Gardens.
Sunday, February 6, 1 – 2:30 pm., Nature Hike. UW Arboretum.
Learn about the land, plants, animals, fungi, phenology, and
ecology. Free, no registration required. Meet at the Visitor Center.
Thursday, February 10, 10 – 11:30 am., All the Little Things.
UW Arboretum. Chris Helzer, Nebraska Director of Science, The
Nature Conservancy. Register by February 6.
February 11-13, 2022, Wisconsin Garden & Landscape Expo,
Alliant Energy Center, Madison, WI.
(continued on page 4)
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Other events (cont. from p.3)
Saturday, February 12, 9 am. – 12 pm., Ecological Restoration
Work Party: Core Area and Curtis Prairie. UW Arboretum.
Volunteer for restoration activities and learn about prairies and
savannas. More information: (608) 265-5214 or marian.farrior@
wisc.edu.
Sunday, February 13, 1 – 2 pm., Family Nature Walk. UW
Arboretum. Free, no registration required. Meet at the Visitor
Center.
Thursday, February 17, 10 – 11:45 am., Arboretum Research
Symposium. UW Arboretum. Students will present findings from
projects on Arboretum lands and in the Lake Wingra watershed.
Advance registration required.
February 18-20, 2022 Fox Cities Home & Garden Show, Fox
Cities Exhibition Center.

In remembrance - Donna Burgette
and Jeffrey and Penny Miller
Donna Burgette
Donna Burgette passed away on December 22, 2021, at the age of 83. In retirement,
she was a volunteer for many organizations in
the Madison area, including Olbrich Gardens,
Habitat for Humanity, the State Historical Museum and others, along with participating as
a member of the Packer Backers. A long-time
Master Gardener, Donna first joined WHPS in
2008 and took particular interest in participating in our trips. We wish her family the comfort and joy of remembrance.

Jeffrey Allen Miller & Penny Lee Miller
Saturday, February 19, 9 am. – 12 pm., Ecological Restoration
Jeffrey Allen Miller passed
Work Party: Grady Tract. UW Arboretum. Volunteer for
away on November 7, 2021,
restoration activities and learn about prairies and savannas. More
at the age of 61. His wife and
information: (608) 265-5214 or marian.farrior@wisc.edu.
partner, Penny Lee Miller,
Sunday, February 20, 1 – 2:30 pm., Nature Hike. UW Arboretum. passed away shortly thereLearn about the land, plants, animals, fungi, phenology, and after at the age of 53 on Noecology. Free, no registration required. Meet at the Visitor Center. vember 16. Jeff and Penny
Thursday, February 24, 10 – 11:30 am., Longenecker were the owners and opHorticultural Gardens: Connecting People, Plants, and Place. UW erators of Land of the Giants
Arboretum. David Stevens, curator, Longenecker Horticultural Hosta Farm in Milton. Jeff had served as President of the Wisconsin Hosta Society and over the years won many awards for his
Gardens, UW–Madison Arboretum. Register by February 20.
unique hybridized hostas. Jeff never did anything small and welSaturday, February 26, 9 am. – 12 pm., Ecological Restoration comed people from all over the world to see the gardens. They
Work Party: Core Area and Curtis Prairie. UW Arboretum. started with 25 different hostas, eventually turning the threeVolunteer for restoration activities and learn about prairies and acre farm into a huge garsavannas. More information: (608) 265-5214 or marian.farrior@ den with 2,700 different
wisc.edu.
varieties and over 440,000
Sunday, February 27, 1 – 2 pm., Garden Stroll. UW Arboretum. planted hostas. A seasonal
Learn about the land, plants, animals, fungi, phenology, and pleasure was making a
ecology. Free, no registration required. Meet at the Visitor Center. visit to the farm during
their annual open house in
March 3-6 and 10-13, Rooms of Blooms. Paine Art Center
summer. WHPS also visited
(Oshkosh, WI). Experience the mansion bursting with the
Land of the Giants when
fresh aromas and kaleidoscopic colors of floral arrangements,
touring that area. Our sinfrom individual artistic arrangements to amazing full-room
cere condolences are exinstallations.
tended to their daughter
March 3, Olbrich Online Orchid Sale, Olbrich Botanical Gardens. Ashley, their son Andrew
and their grandchildren.
Jeff Miller with Giantland ‘Big Bastard’ hosta.
March 5-27, Spring Flower Show, Olbrich Botanical Gardens.
Thursday, March 10, 10 – 11:30 am., Four Hundred Years of Fire
and Wind in the Boundary Waters. UW Arboretum. Lee Frelich,
director, Center for Forest Ecology, University of Minnesota.
Register by March 6.
Thursday, April 7, 10 – 11:30 am., Anticipating the Hydrologic
Consequences of Emerald Ash Borer Invasion in Tribal Forested
Wetlands. UW Arboretum. Register by April 3.
2022 Olbrich Trips:
August 14-21, 2022, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island
September 1-12, 2022, Floriade 2022....and more, Netherlands
and Germany. The Floriade Expo is held every 10 years in the
Netherlands.
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Thinking about buying
bulbs for next spring? You
can help the Wisconsin
Hardy Plant Society raise
money with any order you place at Brent & Becky’s Bulbs. Simply
visit bloominbucks.com and select “Wisconsin Hardy Plant Society” and hit “GO” to be sent to the Brent and Becky’s website
Bloomin Bucks Order any item and 25% of your purchase will
be donated to the Wisconsin Hardy Plant Society. This applies to
phone and mail orders as well – just be sure to mention WHPS
or write us in as the organization you would like to support. As
a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, donations like these are essential to continue our mission.

Grants Update #1 – Rotary Botanical Gardens
by Michael Jesiolowski
The Wisconsin Hardy Plant Society is responsible for giving one more lawn area
at Rotary Botanical Gardens “life after
turf”, through a grant in which we converted turf to perennials. This particular
area is along the fence line in-between
our Wellness Garden and Prairie, off of the
main road to the garden, Palmer Drive. Although outside of our fence, the project
was of interest to us to help set the tone
for a visit to a botanical garden with a diverse collection of plants. The process began in late May when we used a sod cutter to remove the turf from the area and
prepare the area for planting. The removal and replacement of turf remains one of
my favorite garden tasks. It is enjoyable
to pull the potential out of an area that
was once an “input hog” and convert the
space into something that will give way
to support pollinators and wildlife, while
also bringing an elevated aesthetic.
The new garden bed now features hun-

dreds of plants, comprised of over two
dozen different species of plants, that will
provide year-round interest to the area.
We wanted to create a space that was
distinct from other areas in the garden,
and we also considered how most would
first encounter this space: from the road.
With that in mind, we selected plants
that would create a bold presence in
mass, including Salvia nemorosa ‘Sixteen
Candles,’ Baptisia ‘Purple Smoke’, Echinacea tennesseensis, Allium ‘Millenium’, and
Sanguisorba tenuifolia ‘Purpurea’. Spring
flowering bulbs were also added with an
abundance of Narcissus ‘Altruist’ and Allium atropurpureum to start.

the past couple of years and that has
proven no different in sourcing plants;
so, we are on the watch for some select
species that will complement our existing planting. Although this grant was met
with funding from our operating budget,
we were not able to fully fund the project, so more planting to finish is in store
for 2022.
We are grateful to WHPS for giving us
the opportunity to get this project off the
ground and we look forward to the establishment of our newest perennials!

The perennials were planted as a mix
of plugs and one-gallon containers, so it
will take some time for everything to get
established. We can’t wait to see these
new plantings perform next year, but also
know that the project is only about 75%
complete. Supply issues have impacted
just about every other aspect of our lives

Grants Update #2 – Edgerton Hospital Healing Garden
by Mark Dwyer

Edgerton Hospital Healing Garden
Pollinator Bed Plant List 2021:

The Edgerton Hospital would like to
again thank the Wisconsin Hardy Plant
Society for the $1500 grant we received in
2021. This generous grant was in support
of renovating and improving a pollinatorfriendly garden space (2,000 sq. ft.) within
the 3-acre garden, with a focus on native
perennials.
The funds were used in their entirety
to purchase 36 flats of native perennials
from Tallgrass Restoration, LLC. These flats
(32 plants per flat) represented 24 species (see below) and amounted to 1152
new perennials installed in October of
2021. This garden space (mounded) had
become overrun with weeds over recent
years and was expanded, totally cleared,
and amended. The new plantings went
in over the course of a week with significant volunteer assistance. That bed later
received the planting of spring-blooming
bulbs to support pollinators early in the
season and will also include some select
annuals to fill the space in summer. The
garden is anchored by these new native
plants and native grasses will be added in
2022 as well. Three wind sculptures also
add scale to the bed.

Our plan going forward is to continue
with weed control efforts in this irrigated
space, augment the native plantings, add
some seasonal plants for pollinators (zinnias, cosmos, salvia, etc.) and create new
signage. We also have an Eagle Scout
Project for 2022 that involves constructing, installing and interpreting a “pollinator hotel” as a new addition to this space.
The primary outer path brings many folks
by this garden space which will continue
to not only look beautiful but serve the
function of supporting native pollinators.

Achillea millefolium, Agastache foeniculum, Amorpha canescens, Asclepias tuberosa, Symphyotrichum oolentangiense,
Symphyotrichum oblongifolium, Baptisia
australis, Dalea candida, Dalea purpurea,
Echinacea pallida, Eryngium yuccifolium,
Filipendula rubra, Geum triflorum, Liatris
ligulistylis, Monarda bradburiana, Monarda punctata, Parthenium integrifolium,
Ratibida pinnata, Solidago riddellii, Verbena hastata, Verbena stricta, Vernonia
fasciculata, Veronicastrum virginicum, and
Zizia aurea.

Thank you again to the Wisconsin Hardy Plant Society for the funding and support to create this pollinator bed within
the Healing Garden.
January 2022
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Advice from our Facebook Group Gardeners
On September 8, we asked our Facebook Group members what
advice they would give themselves today if they were just starting
out as gardeners. Here are some of the responses we received.
Stephanie O’Neal: Think about hardscaping (paths, sitting areas, patios, etc.) first and put in as much of it as you can before
starting the garden. It’s worth spending the money that you
think you don’t have at that time or that you’d rather spend
on plants (and I’m not necessarily talking about fancy garden
rooms, stonework, etc.). I’ve been gardening 25 years now and
I’m still adjusting my hardscaping. It’s much easier to get the basic structures in place early rather than to try to put new work
into an existing garden (especially as you get older).
Corinne Jo Swatzina: Do not under any circumstances plant
mint in your garden. Lift with your legs not your back. Don’t
overlook the power of shrubs. Mulch, mulch, mulch. Jenny Kory
Paukner: I’m really glad mine is contained to a pot that lives outside in the summer, and in a sunny
window all winter. Edward Scott
Lyon: The Lamiaceae (mint) family
is huge and whereas a number are
rampant in their growth and spread,
some of our best current garden
plants are mints such as Nepeta and
Calamintha.
Kate McWhirter: Plant trees first so you can see them grow.
Kim Bauer: Plant for your continued aging. I started 22 years
ago. After a rotator cuff surgery, back issues, and a knee screaming at me, I realized I planted too much. I love it all, but gardening is heavy work. Wish my 20-something self could have heard
that advice, although I thought I knew everything and was
invincible, so I wouldn’t have listened. My almost 60-year-old
body has definitely begun to revolt.
Elena Levy-Navarro: Leave more space between plants than
you think you should. Melanie Wiltse: Plants spread and grow.
The first year put things far apart. By year three you will have a
jungle. And yes, mulch is good.
Judy Huber: Invest in good tools. My soil knife saves me lots of
effort at times. Take time to enjoy your garden.
Linda Brazill: Try to have a plan or at least a list when you go to
a nursery. It’s much more fun to come home with what will work
in your garden than with impulse buys that never quite fit in.
Emily VanLaeys: I wish I had known about the importance of
using native plants to benefit pollinators and wildlife.
Stephanie Schoel: Take pictures through the season along with
plant tags. You have an easy record of what things are, what they
look like through the season and where they are planted.
Carole Patten: Do not use landscape fabric! Roxanne Fritz:
We’ve been pulling up landscape fabric for five years at a house
we bought. It’s hidden everywhere! Mel Joy: I was thinking of
trying landscape fabric next year. What do you use instead?
Bonnie Barkow: Newspaper wetted down, it will naturally dissolve and stop the weeds. I do it when starting a new bed. After
that I add more mulch as needed normally in the Spring.

Peggy Hansen: Spend HOURS researching different plants.
I love the winter to snuggle in on the couch with all the plant
catalogs learning about which plants to put where according to
time of bloom, height etc.
Barbara Birkinbine: Less grass, more perennial beds/trees/
shrubs. Don’t wait too long to give up on plants that have too
many problems or are too much work.
TW Anderson: Read the plant label for height and width.
Carla Ledesma: Beware of bishop’s weed (Aegopodium podagraria), the green version of snow-on-the-mountain, unless you
want an indestructible, invasive ground cover.
Judi Langer: Don’t buy too many plants, shrubs, or trees. And I
violate this rule every year!
Ruth Meszaros: Read plant descriptions and choose mostly
deer-resistant types. Then get deer repellents and use them religiously on the deer attractors.
Mary Peebles: Read about any perennial before planting. I
am now spending too many hours trying to get rid of plants I
thought were nice, but they choked out other beautiful ones.
Joseph Smoot: Just because it’s on clearance doesn’t mean I
need it!
Jessica Kriescher: Do not plant
Chinese lantern plant (Physalis
alkekengi), unless you want it absolutely everywhere (seeds a lot).
Tim Randerson: Or morning glories.
Mercy Reyes: Research, research
and more research before you
plant. Join a gardening group to get advice – learned a lot there.
Kristin Nedset: Get/create good soil – it’s the foundation. Never
underestimate a good work boot (I love Boggs!) Let tools do the
work. A good wheelbarrow or wagon is a necessity. Compost,
compost, compost! Let plants lie until spring – don’t trim/rake in
fall. Good for plants and animals.
Marilyn Jensen Neiman: Have fun sharing and asking gardening questions – neighbors, nurseries, garden clubs, master gardeners – and wander areas like Olbrich Botanical Gardens.
Tracy Hirsch: Live with a property for a complete growing season before making major changes.
Sally Pankonen: Have a plan, and don’t just randomly pick out
plants and stick them wherever they seem to fit.
Margaret Ales Gruska: I’ve also overplanted, but after two knee
surgeries in two years I am so happy I had something to do to
help me through afterwards – love gardening at 73!
Katherine Rheaume: Do not accept those “extra” plants from
other people’s gardens. Susan Colliton: Don’t accept free plants
from friends’ gardens without learning their growth habits first.
I am still trying to get rid of Snow on the Mountain and excess
Spiderwort. JoAnn Hoffman: Right! People usually give you
a plant because they have way too much of that plant. That
should be a clue. Stephanie O’Neal: Also, beware of jumping
worm cocoons coming to your garden on shared plants.
(continued on page12)
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What’s New in 2022 at Allen Centennial Garden
by Reba Luiken, Executive Director
First, a bit about what’s
new at the Garden. Reba
Luiken (me) arrived at the
Garden as its new Executive Director in May. I relocated from Minnesota,
where I worked in the
education department at the Minnesota
Landscape Arboretum and completed
degrees in History of Science, Plant Biology, and Religious Studies at the University
of Minnesota. Speaking of staff, I am also
preparing to hire a new event and programs coordinator and to hire our interns
for summer 2022. I’m looking forward to
lots of new energy in the Garden!
Given my background in history and education, it is perhaps no surprise that my
vision for the Garden is for every garden
space to tell a story. Allen Centennial Garden (ACG) is full of many smaller gardens,
each of which showcase a different style
of horticulture. The prairie and woodland
gardens show off plants that are native to
Wisconsin and provide habitat for many
native pollinators. In fact, the prairie garden is the area of ACG that is most vis-

ited by classes, many
of whom are on the
hunt for insects. Our
award-winning rock
garden is another
special place. I love
to share the story of
its diverse landscapes
and the special adaptations of its plants.
Other garden spaces
have stories that are still in the development or revision stages. There is plenty of
potential, but they’re not quite ready for
publication. Perhaps you’d like to schedule a tour to learn more or contribute to
new signs that can share these stories all
the time?
This spring, I’m looking forward to
opening the new Wyman Kitchen Garden,
which will feature perennial fruit crops
and annual beds that showcase horticultural practices that have originated in Wisconsin and been imported from around
the world. The garden will have a central
wheel with three beds. This summer one
will feature HMoob (Hmong) crops, one
African American, and one Indigenous.
Working in partnership with these com-

munities and students on campus, we will
be collaborating to grow food plants that
can be eaten and shared in our local communities. Building deeper connections
with our campus and Madison communities is another one of my goals. In the
fall, a harvest celebration is in the works
to share the fruits (and vegetables) of our
labor and to highlight diverse harvest traditions. It would be great to have you join
us for the party.
In the meantime, I hope that, like me,
you are cozied up with a plant catalog
and scheming about what your garden
will look like next spring. I have the fortune (or the challenge?) of both Allen
Centennial Garden’s kitchen garden and
my own home garden to plan for!

Perennial Plant of the Year® 2022 - Schizachyrium scoparium

(excerpted from July 28 announcement)
The Perennial Plant of the Year® program began in 1990 to showcase a perennial that is a standout among its competitors! Perennials chosen for this honor
are suitable for a wide range of growing
climates, require low maintenance, have
multiple-season interest, and are rela-

tively pest/disease-free. The Perennial
Plant Association Board of Directors reviews the nominated perennials and selects three or four perennials to be placed
on a voting ballot. This year’s selection
is Schizachyrium scoparium (little bluestem) and cultivars. The wider selection of
Schizachyrium scoparium and cultivars allows the perennial expert in any region to
select and promote the cultivars that do
best in his or her location.
Central region - Richard Hawke of the
Chicago Botanic Garden has selected
Schizachyrium scoparium ‘Jazz’ for the
Central region. Hawke notes, “The striking silvery blue leaves of Schizachyrium
scoparium ‘Jazz’ are most comparable to
‘The Blues’, but at 36 inches tall and 30
inches wide, ‘Jazz’ is a foot shorter than
‘The Blues’ and has sturdier stems.
Great Lakes region - Patty Steinhauser
of Stonehouse Nursery chooses Schizachyrium scoparium ‘Carousel’ for the Great
January 2022

Lakes region. ”This uniquely mounded selection forms a wide clump of blue-green
foliage that emerges nearly horizontal
and matures into strong, upright stems
that remain standing through inclement
weather and winter. It takes on pink, copper and orange-red tones in fall topped
with tiny seed tufts.”
Canadian region - Tony Post of Brookdale Treeland Nurseries - Valleybrook
Farm, choses Schizachyrium scoparium
‘Standing Ovation’ PP25202 for the Canadian region. Tony says, “This selection
adds excellent texture to the summer garden. Burgundy highlights add late season
interest. Seed heads are attractive, particularly when backlit.”
Mid-Atlantic region - Taylor Pilker of
Cavano’s Perennials suggests ‘The Blues’,
‘Standing Ovation’, and ‘Jazz’. He also notes
“I like ‘Blue Heaven’ because it is taller and
has good autumn color with a wide range
of shades of burgundy and pink.”
«
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Tiny Prairie Gardens or Emily Dickinson Was Darn Close
the lands had allowed prairie to thrive for
millennia in an otherwise forest environment.

To Make a Prairie
To make a prairie it takes a
clover and one bee,
One clover, and a bee.
And revery.
The revery alone will do,
If bees are few.
– Emily Dickinson
by Chris Neumann, WHPS Board
The tallgrass prairies were vast. They
were described as oceans of verdure,
sometimes flat and peaceful, other times
rolling endlessly as in a storm at sea. The
tallgrass was aptly named – it was said
that in places a rider on horse could disappear among the grasses. In the 1800s,
Illinois, “the Prairie State,” was covered
by 21 million acres, or 57% of its surface,
by prairie. In Iowa, it was 80% or 28.5
million acres. In Wisconsin, prairie only
comprised 6% of the state but that still
equaled 2.1 million acres. In 1837, an observer standing atop Belmont Mound in
Lafayette County, wrote “the view from
this mound… beggars all description. An
ocean of prairie surrounds the spectator
whose vision is not limited to less than
thirty or forty miles.”
Today, in Wisconsin, only about 10,000
acres or less than 1/10 of 1% remain, with
most in remnants of five acres or less. The
percentages for Illinois and Iowa are even
lower. The prairies have been plowed under, paved over, grown to woods, or, in
towns, cities, and suburbs, replaced by
the biological desert known as lawn.
Ecologically, prairie is defined as a
nearly treeless native North American
ecosystem, dominated by grasses, with
additional forbs (non-grassy, herbaceous
plants), shrubs, and associated fauna all
interacting. A true prairie ecosystem requires, at minimum, thousands of acres,
hundreds of species of plants, and creatures great and small, from bison to prairie ants. Though we like to set ourselves
above, humans are part of that ecology
and have been for tens of thousands of
years. Climatically, southern Wisconsin
readily supports trees. After burning was
suppressed, woodlands rapidly appeared,
often where there were no obvious trees
before. The cultural use of fire to manage
8«
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The tallgrass prairie region was not
monolithic. John Curtis at the University
of Wisconsin–Madison was a pioneer in
developing an understanding of the ecology of plant communities. Curtis developed a prairie continuum that ran from
very dry to very wet. The prairies along
the tops of limestone bluffs were the dry
prairies, while those on lowlands adjacent
to marshes and sedge meadows were the
wet prairies. In between are the “mesics”,
dry-mesic, usually on deep, sandy soils;
mesic – the Goldilocks prairies, not too
wet, not to dry; and wet-mesic, where
your feet weren’t wet but you didn’t have
to dig far to find water. The dry and drymesic prairies share many species with
the short grass prairies of the western
states. The mesic to wet prairies were the
true tallgrass prairies with eight foot big
bluestem grass and nine foot cordgrass.
Originally, the mesic prairies occupied
the greatest amount of prairie area. The
tall grasses and forbs with their roots
reaching down six, ten, twelve feet had,
over thousands of years, produced rich,
black soils ideal for farming. They were
the first to go. Mesic prairies are now
the rarest of remaining prairie remnants.
With the use of ditches and drainage tile,
the wet-mesic and wet prairies were the
next to go. Irrigation allowed farming of
the dry-mesic sand prairies. In most areas, what wasn’t plowed was intensely
pastured. The least affected were the dry
rocky hilltop and steep bluff prairies that
could not be plowed and were often not
easy to use as pasture. So now instead
of prairie writ large as an ecosystem, we
have prairies as small remnants. Whether
large or small, all of these remnants need
human interaction to survive. In a sense
then, all prairies are gardens.
The idea for this article came from a
discussion of whether you could plant a
prairie in a raised bed. I did my master’s
research along the Sugar River State Trail
in Green County where some of the prairie remnants were no larger than 15 by 25
feet. You could fit two of these remnants
in my backyard. Compared to the prairies
that were, they are tiny. I would argue that
anywhere you could plant a sunny perenJanuary 2022

nial garden; be it an expansive suburban
yard, a small city lot, or a 4-foot by 8-foot
raised bed, you can plant a tiny prairie
garden. So while very, very few of us have
the power to restore an ecosystem, we
can plant a tiny prairie garden, made up
of native plants that support native fauna,
as an act of giving back and thanking the
prairies that have given us so much. And
if we do it well, we can inspire others to
plant prairie gardens as well.
What is native? A native is a species
that was found locally before Columbus
landed in the Americas. A native plant
(or seed) is one that not only meets the
species definition but also whose parentage is within a certain distance from the
project. Generally, the larger the project
the shorter the distance used to define
a native plant. For large restorations, 20
miles may be considered the maximum
to maintain genotype integrity. For gardens the question isn’t as clear cut but in
many cases, the genetic genie is already
out of the bottle. Cultivars of purple coneflower, New England asters, little bluestem, black-eyed Susan, blazing star, and
many more are already planted in home,
public and commercial gardens across
the U.S. I will argue that for gardeners, the
net has already been cast wide, and that
any of these plants from the Midwest can
be counted as native. If you have access
to plants or seeds that were propagated
from local genotypes, and that fit your
site, that is good. But it is still better at this
point to plant native species, even if of
unknown provenance, than to not plant
at all.
What about “nativars”? Nativars are
those cultivars of native plants mentioned above. Whether they should be in
a prairie garden depends on how close
they are to the wild species. My definition
of a prairie garden includes supporting
prairie fauna. If the nativar supports the
same stem borers, leaf eaters, pollinators,
seed munchers, etc. as the species, then
they are fine. Plants like poofy-headed,
double coneflowers look the way they do
because they have converted reproductive parts to petals. They no longer produce pollen, nectar or seeds. So not only
do they no longer look like a prairie plant,
they no longer interact as part of the prairie community either.

Tiny Prairies (cont. from p.8)
Genetic diversity is another issue.
Planting a large prairie with all plants of
straight species ensures diversity. On a
garden scale diversity in the number of
plant species is more important than the
genetic diversity within each species.
So how do we fit that nine-foot-tall,
three-foot-wide clump of prairie cordgrass and ten-foot-tall prairie dock with
its 2-foot-long, heart-shaped leaves into
our 4x8 foot raised bed? We don’t. Looking at Curtis’s continuum we discover
that, at the mesic to wet end, there are
many smaller prairie species that flower
early in the year before they are overtopped by the tall grasses and large later
plants. On the dry end, the plants don’t
get as large and we can use those for our
late season plants. In some cases, being
gardeners can help. The aster that gets
five feet tall and leggy and flops without
support? Treat it like a mum and pinch it
back in June. Three months later, voilà, a
3-foot-tall, bushy aster. Some plants don’t
take well to pinching so we look to cultivars. Liatris wants to get 6 foot tall? Use it
in the back of a larger bed. For a small bed,
there’s a cultivar that is only 30 inches tall.
Most prairie plants require full sun of six
hours or more a day. Even those that will
take some shade will be fuller and more
floriferous in full sun. Most prairie plants
are not picky as to soil types or moisture.
Some at the wet end really do need wet
feet to survive. Some at the dry end need
extra sharp drainage. Below I’ve listed fifteen forbs and three grasses that I have
grown and that do well in normal garden
conditions. With many, I’ve suggested related species to consider. All are native
to Wisconsin unless noted. A full table of
58 species or cultivars that would work
in smaller prairie gardens can be found
on the Wisconsin Hardy Plant Society
website. There is both an easily printed
PDF version and a fuller Excel version on
our Newsletter webpage in the “Popular
Newsletter Articles & Reference” section.
Before getting to the plant list, I’d like to
touch on Emily Dickinson’s poem. Ecologists would say that a bee and a clover do
not a prairie make. “Revery” is not part of
the scientific lexicon. But as gardeners,
reverie is one of the things we do. So if we
tweak Ms. Dickinson’s prairie just a little
bit, I think we’ll get there. For clover we’ll
use purple prairie clover, Dalea purpurea.

Clover is a member of the Fabaceae or
legumes, one of the big three families of
the prairies. The Asteraceae is the second
reigning family, so we’ll add Rudbeckia
hirta, the black-eyed Susan. Last we’ll
put in the dominant family, the Poaceae
or grasses. Schizachyrium scoparium, the
iconic little bluestem, rounds out our list.
Plant these three together, the bees will
come of their own accord, and you will
have a tiny prairie.

Spring: Tiny sand prairie garden, May 15, 2010. Hoary pucoon
(Lithospermum canescens), prairie phlox (Phlox pilosa), and
blue-eyed grass (Sisyrinchium angustifolium).

Tiny Prairie Gardens – the plants
Forbs
Prairie smoke, Geum triflorum, is a lowgrowing, early bloomer with a rosette of
cut leaves. The red to purplish rounded
flower heads are a bee magnet, but the
seed heads that follow the flower – attractive gray feathery plumes – give it its
name. It does spread, but slowly, so if you
have room, plant several.
Prairie phlox, Phlox pilosa, is a short,
well-behaved, phlox with pink to purple
blooms that make it a spring favorite. Not
a spreader like some other spring phlox, it
tends to form neat mounds.

tive ring of basal leaves lasts well into the
summer. Shooting stars are found from
full sun prairies to part shade open woods
throughout the southern third of Wisconsin. Amethyst shooting star, P. fassettii, is a
smaller plant with stunning violet flowers.
It is found mostly along the Mississippi
river on bluff prairies.
White beardtongue, Penstemon digitalis, is not a native species to Wisconsin.
Originally found in the Ozarks, it spread
rapidly north in the 19th century. It has
become a common part of the flora in
formerly pastured fields and disturbed
places including some prairie remnants.
It seeds freely but seedlings are easy to
remove if not wanted. The white to pink
flowers attract bees and hummingbirds.
Several cultivars have dark leaves that
add foliar interest when not in bloom.
Beardtongue, P. grandiflorus, is a Wisconsin native with a limited range in the state.
It has large attractive flowers and should
be used more. It does need good drainage.
Stout blue-eyed grass, Sisyrinchium
angustifolium is a small, grass-like member of the Iris family. With six dark blue to
purple petals and a yellow eye, it is a welcome addition to the small garden. They
do seed easily and will fill in bare spots in
a bed. In Wisconsin, it is a species of special concern. S. campestre is more widespread in Wisconsin and has lighter blue
petals. Hypoxis hirsuta, the yellow star
grass, looks like a smaller version in bright
yellow, but it’s not related. It used to be
considered part of the amaryllis family
but it’s now in its own, the Hypoxidaceae.

Hoary pucoon, Lithospermum canescens, is a yellow-orange beauty that’s
found in sand prairies and on gravelly hillsides. I have only grown it on sand and I
suspect it requires sharp drainage. Hairy
pucoon, L. caroliniense, is quite similar but
blooms a little later. Not only are these
both gems for the spring gardens but
hoary pucoon has the best name of any
prairie plant.
Shooting star, Primula meadia (formerly Dodecatheon) – A beautiful spring
ephemeral that lives up to its name white to pink flowers held up on long
stalks, pointed tips facing down, and
petals streaming up behind. The attrac-
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Summer: Tiny corner prairie garden, July 4, 2013. Blooming
are pale purple coneflower (Echinacea pallida), butterfly weed
(Asclepias tuberosa), purple prairie clover (Dalea purpurea) (just
starting to flower), and the spikes of Kobold blazing star (Liatris
spicata ‘Kobold’), with buds.
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Tiny Prairies (cont. from p. 9)
Grasses

Purple prairie clover, Dalea purpurea,
is an attractive upright plant with small,
finely divided leaves. The flower head is a
two-inch spike of tiny purple flowers that
blooms from the bottom up. Each plant
has multiple stems so it has flower power. D. candida, the white prairie clover is
similar but with white flowers and slightly
coarser leaves.
Pale purple coneflower, Echinacea pallida, is a long-lived perennial, listed as
threatened in Wisconsin, with very pale
purple to strong pink, reflexed petals. It
blooms in June and July and so is earlier
than purple coneflower. The more popular purple coneflower, E. purpurea, is a
short-lived perennial introduced to Wisconsin from further south. There are many
cultivars and hybrids, some in bright nonpurple colors. For a prairie garden stick
with ones with flowers that most closely
resemble the species. The doubles have
substituted petals for functional flower
parts which makes them virtually useless
for pollinators and birds.
Black-eyed Susan, Rudbeckia hirta, is
such a bright, cheerful, and low maintenance flower I wouldn’t be without it. It
can be an annual, biennial, or very shortlived perennial, but it seeds with abandon
so when one dies another has popped up
to take its place. It has a long bloom season but that’s because different plants
start flowering throughout the summer.
Rudbeckia fulgida var. speciosa ‘Blovi’
Viette’s Little Suzy, a mouthful if there
ever was one, is a longer-lived perennial
black-eyed Susan. Viette’s Little Suzy is
smaller, much less aggressive, and more
disease resistant than it’s better-known
cousin, the Goldsturm daisy.
Butterflyweed, Asclepias tuberosa, is a
bright, orange, clumping milkweed. It’s
also a butterfly magnet and a host plant
for the monarch caterpillar. Butterflyweed requires good drainage. Whorled
milkweed, A. verticillata, is a small milkweed with fine leaves and white flowers.
Although it spreads slowly it’s not aggressive. And it is a favorite host for monarchs.
Kobold blazing star, Liatris spicata ‘Kobold’ is a good cultivar for smaller gardens, staying under 3 feet tall. The species gets up to 6 feet tall. In Wisconsin, L.
10 «
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Little bluestem, Schizachyrium scoparium, is not only an iconic prairie species it’s also the 2022 Perennial Plant of
the Year® (See article on page 7). It’s commonly found on a wide variety of prairies.
Stiffly upright, little bluestem has white
seed heads and great color in the fall. As a
species, it can grow anywhere from 2 to 4
feet tall. There are many cultivars chosen
for combinations of color, stiffness, and
height. Carousel little bluestem, S. scoparium ‘Carousel’ is a shorter cultivar, up to 30
inches tall, with good fall color.
Fall: Tiny corner prairie garden, October 13, 2008. Little bluestem
grass (Schizachyrium scoparium) in its fall glory.

spicata is found only in the south-eastern
part of the state and is listed as of special
concern. The purple spikes bloom in the
opposite order of prairie clover, starting
at the top and moving down. While most
liatris get quite tall, L. cylindracea, dwarf
blazing star, only hits 18 to 24 inches. It
requires well drained soil.
Goldenrod, Solidago sp., with its bright
yellow plumes, is an iconic plant for the fall
prairies. Unfortunately, many are tall and
quite aggressive. The only one I have used
that I can keep short is Fireworks rough
goldenrod, Solidago rugosa ‘Fireworks’. Although shorter and better behaved than
the species, it can still get 4 feet tall and as
wide when happy. We pinch ours back to
about 6 inches in June so it will stay under
3 feet. Others that should work are the
native species S. juncea, early goldenrod,
and S. riddellii, Riddell’s goldenrod. Two
non-native cultivars, S. sphacelata ‘Golden
Fleece’, Golden Fleece goldenrod, and S.
‘Wichita Mountains’, Wichita Mountains
goldenrod look promising.
Silky aster, Symphyotrichum sericeum,
has a subtle silvery look due to the silky
hairs on the small leaves. It is a nice contrasting texture to the grasses and adds
interest even when not in bloom. In September it is totally covered with blue aster
flowers. Smooth aster, S. laeve, is another
great fall aster. It gets too tall normally
and needs to be pinched back in June.
The cultivar S. laeve ‘Bluebird’ is supposed
to be naturally shorter than the species
and to have larger flowers.
January 2022

Prairie dropseed, Sporobolus heterolepis, is another widespread and highly
ornamental prairie species. Also ranging
from 2 to 4 feet tall, it is fountain shaped
rather than upright. The fall color is a clear
straw and some say the flowers smell like
buttered popcorn. The cultivar Tara, S. heterolepis ‘Tara’, was found in Wisconsin and
stays a bit smaller than the species.
Purple love grass, Eragrostis spectabilis,
is not going to win any prizes during the
beginning of the season. Low growing, it
looks like it could be a weedy grass you
should pull. Come late summer, however,
it produces clouds of tiny purple flowers.
This is one you want at least three of to
be effective. Five is better. Twenty-seven
of them would be bordering on divine.
Although naturally found in sand prairies,
it does just fine on heavier soils as long as
you keep the competition at bay.
Useful References
Cochrane, Theodore S. and Hugh H.
Iltis. Atlas of the Wisconsin Prairie and Savanna Flora. University of Wisconsin – Department of Botany Herbarium, 2002.
Curtis, John T. The Vegetation of Wisconsin: An Ordination of Plant Communities.
The University of Wisconsin Press, 1959.
Heon, Al, et al. Begin With a Seed: The
Riveredge Guide to Growing Wisconsin Prairie Plants. Riveredge Nature Center, 1999.
Online Virtual Flora of Wisconsin
Missouri Botanical Garden Plant Finder

Jumping Worms – An Update
Research is moving forward on the effects of jumping worms on native woodlands and how to deal with these ecology
changing invasives.

ing. We also stopped taking our yard waste
to the Sturgeon Bay compost site and have
instead been bagging the waste in black bags
and disposing of them at the landfill transfer
station. In the spring, we plan to continue to
In late November 2021, the UW-Madison
apply the Cast-a-way fertilizer to try to kill imArboretum Jumping Worm Survey closed.
mature worms before they begin to produce
This survey is designed to collect observacocoons. Also, Door County Master Gardentions from the public and then compile,
ers Association has just scheduled Brad Heranalyze, and interpret the data with the goal of creating outreach
rick
to
do
an
in-person
presentation here in Door County on April
materials that can be distributed to inform landowners about
26.
which plants or plant families are and are not affected by jumping worms. The Arboretum hopes this initial grant-funded projFor now, all we can do to fight these invaders is handpick and
ect can lead to further research and outreach with gardeners, the destroy them by bagging them and throwing them in the trash, or
green industry, land managers, and community members inter- place them in a bag and leave it out in the sun for at least 10 minested in jumping worms.
utes; then throw the bag away.
Those of you who want a complete overview of the jumping
If you’d like to read of the experiences of others with jumping
worm issue can view Arboretum ecologist Brad Herrick’s 2020 worms and learn more about JW in other regions, you can join
Garden Expo presentation
the Invasive Jumping Worms: Observation, Discussion and SupThere is also a Jumping Worm Conference, with some of the port Group link.
leading researchers on the East Coast, being held at the UniversiWe’ll provide additional updates as more information and rety of Massachusetts Amherst Extension Landscape, Nursery and search results become available.
Urban Forest Landscape Program on January 26-27.
As a reminder, jumping worms usually begin to appear in late
April, and reach their full growth in July-early August, then die in
late fall with the cold weather. But the cocoons they leave behind
can survive the cold to hatch and appear the following spring. If
you see areas where lawn or small seedlings are unable to take
hold and find soil that looks like coffee grounds, this is a key sign
that jumping worms are present. For much more detailed information, contacts and photos, visit the DNR website.

Beguiled by Veratrum (cont. from p. 1)

based on my recent readings on the genus, looked like the inflorescence of a Veratrum.
Eventually I realized that some years earlier I had planted Melanthium virginicum, a
species now included in Veratrum. It adjoined a patch of day lilies and their foliage is
superficially similar enough that it blended in and was forgotten. I also realized that
I had planted a moisture lover in one of the driest spots in the garden. It’s now in a
When we asked members for their experiences with jumping better place. V. virginicum is native in the Midwest though questionably in Wisconsin.
worms, we received the following correspondence from Barbara Veratrums may not beguile everyone, but if you have a moist spot, abundant patience,
and Doug Henderson of the Door County Master Gardeners pro- and many hungry jaws, give this animal-proof genus a try.
gram on their discovery of jumping worms in August this past
year.
We first noticed jumping worms in what was once our lawn while
Doug was raking the area to reseed. That was on August 25, 2021.
Since then, we have gathered many plastic bags of the creatures!
As far as damage goes, at this point we have lost a few areas of
shallow-rooted Sedum kamtschaticum, and although we have very
little lawn, we lost about half of the lawn.
Barbara tried to corner the market for powdered mustard so
we could test all areas of our garden and so we could check other
people’s gardens. We picked and bagged worms as we removed the
top layer of compost and we applied Cast-a-way fertilizer (tea tree
seed meal) throughout the garden, which forced the worms out of
the ground and they died (we read about this product, which was
available from Paradigm Gardens in Madison, in the article by Linda
Marx in the September 2021 WHPS newsletter).
Through our mustard tests, we found many other gardens in
Door County that are invaded by JW. We have done extensive research since first finding the worms in August and have registered
with the WDNR, the Door County Invasive Species Team, and with
the research project that Brad Herrick (UW Arboretum) is conduct-

Veratrum viride, flowering

Veratrum cf. schindleri, flowering detail
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Have questions about your membership?
Contact Jane LaFlash at wisconsinhps@
gmail.com or (608) 243-1208.

Trip Committee Request

Facebook (cont. from p. 4)
JoAnn Hoffman: Don’t
put creeping bellflower
(Campanula rapunculoides) in your garden. It
spreads all over and will
never go away.
Jeanne Tessendorf: My
advice to a novice gardener? Make your soil
healthy, add organic
matter. And as always,
consider location (!!!) when planting a
new plant.
Roberta Mashlan: Get a good shovel,
and always wear gloves.
Roger Rynlds: Read seed packets and
plant tag planting instructions.
Nancy Lynn Gresl Crow: Just because
a plant looks pretty to you, it doesn’t
mean you should keep it in your garden.
Lessons learned from planting ditch
daylilies, dames rocket, bishops’ weed,
gooseneck loosestrife and lily of the valley.
Mina Channing: SO much good advice in this post, and I agree with a lot
of the suggestions made. I would add
12 «
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that when mulching an area always lay
down several layers of cardboard first,
then mulch. Landscaping fabric is not
good for several reasons – it’s expensive,
weeds eventually grow on top of it, and
it does not add nutrition to the ground
like cardboard does – which is brown organic matter.

New members–Welcome!
The following members have recently
joined WHPS:
Conner Amburn–Capital City Tree
Experts, Madison, WI; Deborah Ankowicz,
Madison: Christine Bank, Sarona, WI;
Laura Fernald-Ekasetya; Amelia Green,
Middleton; Tierney Keyes, Brooklyn,
WI; Jeanette Kohlbeck, Rhinelander,
WI; Virginia Link, Madison, WI; Rodney
Litwiller, Bloomington, WI; Samantha
Peckham, Elgin, IL; Marla Peterson,
Milwaukee, WI; Judi Ruedy, Bangor,
WI; Pete Rusch, Fitchburg, WI; Joseph
Smoot/Brent Frederivk, Sheboygan, WI;
Annette Smith, Milton WI; Jan Walters,
Madison, WI; Karin Wrzesinski, Madison.
Welcome!
January 2022

Do you have a favorite public green space
you like to visit? Whether it’s a formal garden
with prize peonies, irises and roses, a restored
prairie with uncommon grasses and forbes,
or a carefully curated arboretum filled with
magnificent trees and shrubs, the WHPS Trip
Committee would like to learn more about
what makes this place special to you. Please
share some thoughts about your special green
places with us.
We are in the process of scouting locations
for future trips that WHPS members can enjoy
together. Because of public health concerns we
are currently planning on single day trips where
members could meet at a specific destination
and time relying on personal transportation
rather than a chartered bus. The Trip
Committee will be responsible for providing a
knowledgeable guide and site-specific details
(general topography for mobility concerns,
availability of restrooms and shelters for picnic
lunches) for these outings.
Suggestions for future trips are very welcome.
We would appreciate hearing from you. Send
your thoughts to us at wisconsinhps@gmail.
com Thanks! Trip Committee: Andrea DissTorrance, Vickie Kaufman, Janice Poehlman.

